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TOWARDS CLOSER RELATIONS :BETWEEN 
TH~ EUROPEAN UNION AND MEXIC01 

. . . . -
· (-ConimissionCommunication to the Council and Parliament) 

. ( . 

In its conclusions of 24 and 25 June 1994 the Corfu E~ropean Council "reaffirms'·the 
, importance it attaches to its relations with._ Latin· American couf!tries and their regional 

groupings: It expresses its -satisfaction. with the progress achieved. in the areas of 
democracy an~ respect for human rights, peace.an'd disarm~meilt, 'economic reforms and 
regional integration. -. . . . . . . ' 

J - - • • ~ 

In tJlis context, the European Council. welcomes the accession of, Mexico to~·the OECD 
.·and expresses its wish to strengthen its political and economic relations with this country:. 
It also confirms the intention of the European Union- to. strengthen its relations with 

· Mercosur. · It invites the Council and the Cormnission to pursue these questiqnsfurther." 

'In its conclusions .of 9 and 10 December 1994, ·the Essen European Council."urges the 
'council and the Commission (. .. ) to put ideas ori the futu're form of treaty relations with _ 
Mexico( ... ) into c<;mcrete form without delay." 

These conclusions had been preceded by a report drawn· up by the Council (General 
. ·Affairs) of28 November which. called ori the Commission to put before the Council in the · 

veiy near future, .at. the latest by end March 199~, a pap~r outlining-t~e strategic· options · -. 
arid including specific proposals and to this end to establish close links wit~~ the new 
Mexican government. - · - - , 

In additiori;in the "bas~c paper'\ot:~ EUrdations With the Latin American and Caribbean 
. States adopted by the Council (General Affairs) on 31 ·oct0ber this year, the European 
Union expresses its readiness to start talks with a view to more far-reaching agreements, 
better adapted to . our partners' . economic pqtential_ and to t~e emergence _of forms _of 

. - regional integration... . ~ - . -

This Communication from -t~e· Commission to .the Council ~nd the European Parliament:. 
aims at me~ting the requests made by the Europeafi. Council and the Council of Ministers 
and- covers thefollo\Ying:- . . . . . . . . .. 

strategic aspects ofEU-Mexico relations; 
Mexico's recent history and its current· place· oil the. international scene; 
a discussion of existing EU-Mexico relations; · 

. a Conirrussion proposal for closer_relations between the Union and Mexico: -

1 
· For the sake of simplicity this Communication ·refers to the "European Union" .. This referenc~-is 

without prejudice to the Community's powers to adopt at a later date such legal instnunents as. may be 
- required. · · 
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1. STRATEGIC ASPECTS OF lEU-MEXICO RELATIONS 

_ a) Increasinglycomplementary mutual interests. 

The Union's interests in closer links with Mexico are both politi~al ~d economic, · . 
· At a political )~vel, the EU's interest in principle in the consolidation ofthe current · ' 

democratization process ·and our shared values and historic, political, economic and_ 
cultural links should be mentioned. 

_ From the economic standpoint, Mexico, thanks to the prqcess of domestic and. 
external liberalization pursued over the.- last few years and despite th~ recent 
.financial-crisis, _is perceived as a highly promising market by European economic
operators and ari attractive destination for their investments. It is essential that the 
hick of a suitable contractual framework should not weaken the Uniori's economic 
position in Mexico at a time when the country, richly endowed with- natural and 

. human resources, seems poised to. fulfil its promise .. 

Mexico's interests in closer_ cooperation with the European Union are also of a 
political and eeonomi~ nature. At political level, such coopeniti()n would contribute 
to the successful outco~e of the efforts undertaken by the Mexican government. .. 
towards a comprehensive democratization of the country and greater closeness, 
between the machinery of government and civil society: In addition, closer political . 
s;ooperation would. enable the country to improve the balance of its relations with 

·the other signatories to· NAFT A. . . . 

At economic le~el, the Community is an attractive, relatively accessible market for 
Mexican produ_cts, and a goo.d, source. of capital, modem technology and 
cooperation. :What is more, greater involvement of European business in- the 
MeXican economy would enable the latter to become_ more competitive. 

b) Mexico's role in EU-Latin American relations 

' 
Relations between the European Union and Latin America as a whole· have 
developed at three different. levels: 

- regional level through the Rio Group, with which the Union has .had formal· 
political dialogue links since 1990; · · 

- sub-regional level with the countries of Central America, with whi9h the Union 
has held regular "San Jose" meetings since 1984; 

. . 

- bilateral level, with various countries and groupings 9f countries (Andean Pact 
and Central American countries) with which the EC has signed "third generation" 
cooperation agreements. 

' l .· . 

Mexico is a member of the Rio Group, participates in San Jose meetings as one of 
the three observer countries and its relations with the Community are governed by a 
framework cooperation agreement signed on 26 April 1991. 
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The· country is therefore well represented in. all the bodies where· political· and 
·'economic dialogue between the Union and. the Latin American countrie;~ takes 
'place. It goes without saying that ·any EU. strategy intended· .to ··strengthen the 
Union's relations with Mexico must·not call into question its dialogue with the· Rio··. 
·Group and the San· Jose countries. It. should be considered ·rather as. a means to 
push that dialogue ·further in such a· way that the specificities are given dll.e . 

. consideration in the Union's own interest. · · 
. . 

This means that the new strategy proposed by the European Union in relation to. 
Mexico canriot be developed in a·va,cuuril and, while taking the country's. specificity 

- into ·accoll.nt, must form part of an ovenill Union strategy towards the • Latin 
· ~erican countries and i_n particular the Rio Group. · , 

' 

In this coritext the basic papei on relaticms between~the EU and Latin knerica ~nd 
. the . Caribbean countries adopted by the Council of Ministers at its meeting of- ... 
31 OCtober 1994 )hould be mentioned. In it the Union formaJiy declared its . -_ 
readiness to open dis~ussioris with- a ·view to concluding riew, more ambitious
agreements,. better suited to the economic potential'of our partner~ _in the region. . . 

Similarly, the. Council -conclusion·s calle_d for an increase in- the volume· of trade· 
b~tween Eu~~pe and the e~erging ·economies of Latin .America,· in particular ' 
through the speedy implementation of tariff r:eductions and the .elimination of trade 

· b~rriers, - -

c) Mexico as participant in multilateral organizidi~ns and member country·of 
a large •ntegrated.regional grouping.· · -

Over the .last ten -years Mexic~ has beco·me · a contracting party to a number, of 
-multilateral bodies, notably the GATTand the OECD, and has played an active role 
in its· regional context,·mostly within APEC, the Asia-Pacific _Economic Coope~ation 
Forum, and the recen~ly_established Association of Caribbean States (ABC). 

-' ,. -

· In addition, the launch of NAFT A has increased the relative importance of the links 
between the -EU and Mexico .. From· now on Mexico, already a sizable regional 

- power, 'is to_ be looked upon ~as a founding member of one of the two larges(
r:narkets in the world. -This awareness must inform· any discussion- of future EU-: . 
Mexico relatiOns. 

·j 

As highlighted by the recent Summit of the Americ~s in Miami,' NAFTA is likely to .. 
grow. (negotiations with Chile s_hould start in spring 1995) and should pfovide. a-

, -model for the establishment ·of an 800-million .strong free-trade area spanning 
Alaska and Cap_e Hom by· -2005. _ 

· -These prospects should also· be borne · in mind when selecting the contractual 
·framework for the Union's relations With Mexico. / . 
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U. ·. MEXJICO'S RECENT HISTORY AND ITS CURRENT PJ-'ACJE ON THK 
INTERNATIONAL SCENE 

a) Economic developments·. 

At the beginning of the 1980s Mexico was struggling with the legacy of decades of 
protectionism and a highly regulated economy .. Serious macro-economic imbalances 
(budget deficits, soaring inflation, overvaluation of the peso, the flight of capital and 
rising foreign debt) were compounded by serious micro-economic distortions. 

. . ·. . . 

The Mexican eco~omy has undergone substantial changes.' The key elements of the 
recovery programme were: 

- A sustained long-term budget ·reform policy. 
. . 

- A social pact between the government and the two sides of industry which came 
into effect in Dec.ember 1987 and facilitated ·the implementation of macro
economic stabilization policies~ 

. - A strict macro-economic policy ·which has enabled significant reductions in the 
rate of inflation. . . 

A reduction in state control over the economy, in particular through a vast 
privatization programme (there were 1155 State-owned companies in 1982 
compared with 200 today). 

The opening up of the· economy to ·the outside world, through the liberalization of 
external trade (see point (b) below) and foreign investment (new legislation 
introduced on 27 Dec~mber 19~)3 considerably reinforced legal security in the field 
·of investment, increased the n~mber of areas in which ·foreign investors. can . hold 
! 00% of the share,..capital ·and radically simplified the administrative procedures -
·now any request submitted by a foreign' investor is considered autporized if the 
competent authorities have not opposed it in within 45 days of its submission). 

This transformation of Mexico's economic landscap~ is reflected in the. ~o\.mtry's . 
. main economic indicators:. 

'· 

19'82 .. 87 1988-89' . 1990 1991 1992 
GI)P: ~nnual ' average 
growth rate2 

·. -0.1 2.4 . 4.4 3.6 2.8 
GDP per capita2· 2 271 2 200 2 256 2 291 2 3Q7 
Inflation: annual variation2 - .. 

. ' 

83.6 
,. 

67.1 26.7 22.7 15.5 
Current account balance as 

' 

a percentage ofGDP3 
. 0.8 -L7 -3.1 -5.2 -7.5 

2 I , 

Source: IBD (lnteramerican ·Development Bank}, Progreso Economico y Social en America Latina, 

3 
Informe 1994, Washington DC, October 1994 .. 
Source:. Banco de Mexico. . 
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.. 
' 1982-87 ·1988-89. .·1990 1991 1992 

·Exchange rat¢ m real. 
terms,4

· .110 99' 119· '108 102 
External debt (USD billion)2 

,. 

. 
86.1 '· _96.9.· 106.0 115.3 113.4-

Long ·term public. debt. 
-. 

. (U:SD biliion)2 51.6 72.7 77.5 .·- 79.0 . 72.3 
External debt servicing as a 

· percentage of exports2 . 36.1' -·· 2_9.05' .- 24.1 .-2,1.4 18.9 
--. 

These figures should not, however, be allowed to overshadow certai~ fundamental· · .· 
. 'problems which ·must . be resolved if M~xico is .to contemplate the future· with · 

confidence. ·These are in the main: . · ·· · 

- . poverty: despite·:the ·achievements of the "Solidaridad" programme, almost 20%- . 
· of the population lives below the poverty line as defined by the Wor_ld Bank. The 
new Mexican administration has chosen the fight against poverty as one of the 
fundamental objectives of its six-year term of office. · 

.. -
the average level of education, which is still relatively~low .• 

. . . -

- numerous environmental problems which must be tackled by · the prese~t 
Go:vell)ment, .. 

- The growing current . account and trade. balance deficits, which could not be 
financed from foreign investments, often too ephemeral. 

· A currency kept. artificially_ overval~ed.· .. 
'·. 

· These problems, -compounded by uncertainty over the country's pnliticai climate and 
the outcome· of the political and social conflict in Chiapas, precipitated the financial_ , 
ciisis· Mexico has been contending ·with si~ce: December, characterized by a sharp. 
devaluation ofthe peso a~d a steep rise in interest' rates:. -

. . . 

The measures adopted ~y the Mexican governn'lent, helped l:>y' the· international 
community, in response to the crisis highlight the progr~ss made by the country 
since the early 80s in transforming and restructuring its eco~omy.· 

. . 

The government lost no time in adopting an emergency plan which draws together 
business and labour and aims. at restoring macro;.eco~omic equilibria and hence 
foreign investors' confiden~e, . . . · - . · . · 

· In addition, the US, Canad~ the Bank f~r International Settleme~ts, the OECD, the 
IM.F, the World Bank and Japan have all come to _Mex1co's rescue by sh~ring ·up 
investors' confidence with reassuring stateme'nts and, above ali, by providing very . I . 

··_;.. supstantial ·credits .. · Some Member States of the Union have announced their 
. · intention of taking part in this effort. 

4 1980 7 100. ·. 

1993 

• .. 

95 
I 

118,9. 

74.3 

.. 
16.8 
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. The European Commission for its part issued a statement on 11 January, welcoming 
the efforts made by the international community and Mexico and announcing· its 
forthcoming proposats for the strengthening of political, . economic and trade links 
between the Union and Mexico. . · · 

· b) Mexico's progress in the international econom~c arena 

Over the last. ten years Me?cico, through its acce8sion to various major international 
organizations, has progressively.established its credibility as a serious partner on the 

. world· econoniic scene: contracting 'party to the GATT in .1986, founder member of 
the EBRD in 1990 and full member ofthe OECD in 1994. 

;\part from partiCipating in. international and multilateral organizations, Mexico has 
· ccinsiderably enhanced its integration in the regional economy by concluding a series 
of free trade agreements with most of its neighbours. . · 

In June 1994, the Group of3 (Mexico, Venezuela and Colombia) signed a free trade· 
agreement which.will come into force in January _1995 and will be implemented over. 

·.a 10 year period. The Groupof3 accounts for 35% oftotal GDPin Latin America 
and the Caribbean. 

In January· 1'991 · in Tuxtla Gutierrez the Presidents of the Central American 
countries and Mexico issued a statement laying down the basis for·airAgreement on· 
·Economic Complementarity, which will gradually lead to the establishment of a free · 
trade area. In its wake,. a free trade agreement was signed with Costa Rica in April 
1994. It Will enter into force on· 1 January ·1995 and _will be implemented 
progressively over a 10-year period. Negotiations along the same lines are under 
way with· El. Salvador, Guatemala and Honduras, as well as Nicaragua. 

Chile and Me,Qco signed an economic complementarity agreement in 1991. 

A free trade agreement was . concluded between -Mexico and Bolivia on 
1 o Septe~ber .1994 . 

. Mexico is an active member of ~EC and is playing .. a significant role in the launch 
and consolidation ofthe AEC. · 

Lastly, on 1 January i 994 the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFT A) 
entered into force. This agreement, concluded between Mexico, the United States 
and·Canada, accounts for around 20% ofworld trade, 

c)·NAFfA 

NAFTA divides products into four groups . according to the speed of . taiiff 
reductions (products in the first group have been zero-rated since 1 January 1994 
while those in the fourth gr,oup will not achieve this st~tus until 1 January 2008). 
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NAFT A is 4nusu'a1 in that it involves asymmetric dismantling o( duties to reilect the · 
· difference in the leveL of economic development between MeXico a~d . its northern 

-· . neighbours: for example, on I January I994 Mexico abolished import ·duties on _ 
43% and 41% of its_ imports from the U~ited State~ and Cani!da respectively. while . 

· the US arid Can~da abolished duties on,84% and 7?%oftheir imports from Mexico, 

N,AFT A also provides for the: abolition of non-tariff trade barriers.· (, 

·; NAFTA includes safeguard clauses valid for the Is.:.year . .transitiorial ·period which 
allow the parties to suspen-d the tariff reduction process or even re-introd1,1c~ pre
_NAFTA duties ifimports·from the other two members constitute .a substantial threat 
to a domestic industry, though compensation would have to be. offered on other 
products. · · · · · 

:Parties- also· have the right to refuse to imp~rt-products which do not comply with. 
their·.environmental standards; but at the same time measures have·been introduced 

. to: align upwards the- enVironmental standards of the .three .members. On similar 
lines, a clause exists to prevent '_'social-dumping". 

A_s for economic dumping, NAFT A panels will have the· task of seeking a consensus. 
_Any proposal by· a member to modifY its anti..:dumping legislation will like~i_se be .. 
subject to advance scrutiny by a NAFtA pim~l. - . 

·The provisions relating to .public procurement provide for the progressive abolition 
'of. all restrictions on competition. from . other NAFT A members over a I 0 . year 
period. Certain prO<;luct !lreas, such . as .'.military . equipm~nt . an~f ' basic 

- commimications, ate not covered by the- these provisions. . - .. 

Beyond what is spedficaily ·provided for by the ·agreement, NAFTA will also have 
·. 'an indirect influ.ence on Mexican legislative activity- in- a number of areas. For,·· 

example;it is lilcely that.standards systems~will be aligned: · · ·· 
. . .. . . ~ . 

.. 

· d) The politica.I situati.on .. · 

Over-the last few months .a number of major events have left their mark on ·Mexican . 
poUtical: Jife and have called into question prinCiples· which ·had hitherto seerried 

.·immutable. The~ Social and political prob!ems facing the country. are many and far 
· from simple.· .. 

The new Mexic~ gqvem~ent's key objectives are to promote genuine participation 
by certain population· groups and . classes in the country's development, . to 
consolidate th~ ref~rms introduced to en~ure pluralism and transparency in 'the 
political life, and to ·unde~ake a comprehensiv~ reform of the judiciary. . . . 

· In Jar:niary·the new MexiCan administration took its first steps in this-direction: ~irice · 
IS January·the·Mexigan· interior minister himself sits on· the National-Conciliation 

. ., ·. Committ~e, whose task is to examine possible_ stilutions to the coriflict in Ch.iapas .. 
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·Siriillarly, on 17 January a pact known as "Agreement for Democracy" which sets 
out a negotiating base for the launching of a far-reaching reform of the electoral 
.system was signed by the ruling party (PRI) and the three main opposition parties: 
_the Labour Party (Partido Trabajador), the Democratic Revolution Party (Partido de. 
Ia Revoluci6 Democratica - PRD) and the·National Action Party (Partido AcCi6n 

_ Nacion~ - P~. 

In · RELATIONS BETWEEN . THE ·EUROPEAN. UNION AND 'MEXICO: 
. STATEOFPLAY. 

EcOnomic· relations between the .Europ~ Community and Mexico have become 
much closer since the recovery of the Mexican economy and as its liberalization has 
progressed. 

a) tr~de flows and investments 

Trade statistics for the 15 Member States of the Union are shown in· the table 
below (in million ofEcu and as a per~eritage ofthe.totat)5 . 

1980 1985 1990· 1993. 
EC. rts ti 1mpo_ rom: 
Mexieo 2 05.4 5 275 3 012 '2 421 
Latin America ·• 18105 ·32 226 27 063 23 386 
% share0

· 11.3 16.4 . 11.1 10.4 

EC rts t expo o: 
Mexico ·2 671 3 091 .. 4 250 6 159 
Latin America 14 738 .. 16 833 16 946 . 25 412 
%share . 18.1 18.4 25.1 24.2 

B I f d a ance o tra e an d expo rt/" Import ratio: ' 

EC/Mexico balance ·of 617 -2 184 . 1 238 3 738 
t ' 

trade 
% e'9Jorts/imQ_orts 1 .130 58.6 141.1 254.4 

5 Soilrce: Eurostat; Comext-D;ttabank . 
6 % share refer& to EC/Mexico (imports/e.xpOrts) comparl:d with EC/Latin Am.erica imports/exports. 
7 Exports/imjx>rtS refers to EC exports to Mexico. compared with EC imports from Mexico. 
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Aggregate levels of direct foreign investment from _t~e European Community, the 
United States and Japan are as follows (in USD'billi_on and as a percentage):8 

Year Direc.t foreign US/Canada EC ·_Japan 
~ - .( 

investment -· 

USD billion 
'· '· 

- -
1990·. ' 30.31 J9.50 '6.18 1.45 ·-
·1991 33.87'' : 21.96 7.03 

., 
-1.52 

1992 31.47 23.70 7,78 '' 1.61 
1993 42.40 27.30 8.38 . '1.69 

-· Percentages '· -. 
. ' 

1990 - 100 643 .20.4 4.'8 
1991' 100 ,., 64.8 . 20.8' -- 4.5 ·~ -,· ·' 

1992' 100' '63.3 20.8 4.3 
-· 1993 100 .. 64.4· '19 .. 8' 4.0 

Din=:ct foreign . investment flows have changed (in percentage) over the last few , 
ye~rs·as shown below:8 · .· • . . . .- .· · . . . ;- _ . 

Annual flows (as a percentage) 
. 

·' .. .. 

·Year US/Canada EC Japan '---- '. 

1990 63.4 . 25.0' '3.3 
1991 69.1 23.9 2.0 

-. .. 
1992 - '48.3 20.6'' 2.5 ' ' .. 
·1993' 73.1 12.2 1.4' 

. The..following points should be considered i~·conjunc~ion with. these statistics:· 

-. ·Exports from the Community have doubled· since. 1985. · Thus in ]993· Mexico 
. accounted for 24% ofEU export's to Latin. AmeJjca compared With l18% in 1985. -

' '' Around 90% of the exports consist of manufactured goods, ~th machinery and 
transport equipt:t1ent accounting for over half. . . . 

- Mexican exports to 'the. EC,-however, have made little headway at around 13% 
oftotal'exports. Theirvalue in ECU indeed fell by. 20% between 1992 and 1993. 
Consequently, Mexico's share in total exports from Latin America-dropped from 
l6% in 1985 to iO% in-1993. Note that man~factured ·pr,oducts account fo-r 

. around .SO% of the C9Untry's_exports to the Cominunit~ .. ', . 

The Coinmuriity . balance of trade with Mexico ha5 therefore moved fr()m a 
. ECU 2 1_84 million deficit i~ 1985 toa surplusofECU 3 n8 million in 1993. -

.... 
· 8 Source: V infonne de Gobiemo (1994), & Direcd6n ~neral de Inversiones Extranjeras, SECOFI .. 
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Mexico is the only member of the OECD to benefit from the Community GSP. 
The proposal adopted by the Council last December wiH enable Mexico. to 
contin.ue to benefit from this system. 

- European· investments in Mexico are largely directed towards the· privatization 
prograrrune Iau11ched by the Salina$ administration. · · 

- 47% of European investment in Mexico is in m.anufacturing, 15% iri transport 
. and· collimunications and ·12% in social and private servi~s. 

. . 

- Note thatthe flow of European investments to Mexico has somewhat contracted 
ov'er the last few years. 9 · Conversely, investments from the US and Canada have 

. increased, ~specially in 1993, Ih terms of aggregate amounts, the EC. acCounts· 
. ·for 20% of the total and the US and Canada together account for 64%. 

Viewed. against their general background, , current and prospective economic 
relations:between the Community and Mexico may be summed ~pas follows: . 

- Since· the end of the 1980s, Mexico has been engaged on a compreh,ensive 
·. transformation of its economy. 

- As a result, economic relations . between Mexico · imd the EC have· intensified, . 
providing a sound· indication of the potential for complementarity between the 

. two parties. However, there is still a. very obvious imbalance of trade flows,· 
which suggests substantial · scope for further development with a view to 
"rebalancing" trade upwards. 

- Mexican membership of NAFT A, however, could affect the level of our trade . 
relations since in the medium term it is more likely to divert Mexican trade with 
the EC than increase it (especially in sectors s1,1ch as textiles~ clothing and 
telecommurucations ). 

Furthermore, the very stringent rules of origin which are now applicable to 
· petrochemic~ and energy p~oducts will certainly have a negativ~ effect on European 

investment in these sectors. 

- In brief, the exiStence of NAFT A risks hampering or even eroding economic 
relations with Mexico. in the medium term, unless a new contractual frame~ork . . 

governing EU/Mexico relations is rapidly established. 

- Going. beyond this direct effect on bilateral relations, the existence of NAFT A, 
without a11 appropriate contractual framework governing EC-¥exico. relations, 
could engender a . reduction in . relative terms' of European influence within the 
variou·s multilateral economic organizations. It should also be bqme in mind that, 
in the medium ·term, NAFTA will very probably open its doors to ,other major 
Latin American economies. · · 

9 At this stage it would be premature to assert that this trend is due to European investors being replaced 
· by other investorS. · 
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Note, too, that in the forese~able fut~re around 70% of Mexican imports will be 
. fro in countries or ·regions with which :Mexico has concluded · free trade 
agreements. 

. . . -
b) Cooperation between the E<:; and Mexico 

Relations between the EC and Mexico are governed by the fr~ework cooperation- · 
. agreement· of 2~. April 1991. 

In .the last few . years the amounts- committed by the Conuriunity to finance 
c:;ooperatiori with Mexico haye grown_consfsteritly: 

1990 
1991 
1992 

. 1993 

. 1994 

ECU 6 million· 
· )3CU 11 million 
ECU -Blniilion
ECU 17 million _ 
ECU 20 million (approx.) 

. So far the_ Community ha~ not .carried out traditional cooperation projects in-Mexico 
·: (such as rural development and. infrastructure). This can be explain~d by. the 

, · _ r~latively high level of Mexico's GDP per head of populatio~ and by the country's . 
choiCe to base_ its r~la~ionship with Europe on~.pa_rtnership, capitalizing on its 
economic and technological· achi¢vements. - · 

This choice is borne outby the ~ynainjsm and quality of econo~c cooperation with 
Mexico, which point at the country;s .determination. and. the interest it arouses in 
Em~~- . . ' - . 

. In this context a few initiatives may be htentioned as a good example of the .way · 
Mexico_ and the Community· have succeeded in developing genuine cooperation · 
based _on mutual inter~st and ·cofinlincing: Mexico i_s the chief beneficiary of the EC 
Investment Partners Programme and one of the Community's main scientific and 
technical_ cooperation partners~ a· nmltiannuar ( 1995-1998) programme of meetings 
between Mexican and }!Uropean businessmen is under way: some 2 300 European 

· and-2 ISO Mexican b~sinesses are expected to take part -i.n it. . -

· ' c) Political dialogue 
--, 

Reflecting a· reai need, the meetings between ·senior Mexican and EU officials have . 
in_creased in .number over the last few years .. This .dialogue, ltowe\'er, has never been . 
given an offiCial_ framework:·· · - · · · · · · 

· As Part- of the preliminary ~orl<: for the'Essen European Council, the C~uncil of 
. Ministers meeting in Brussels on 28 and 29 November this year stressed :the need to 
intensify relations with Mexico at both political1and.economic level, .and to institute 

. ' consultation Jllachineryin the very near future.. . -
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The dialogue,' which initially focused · essentially . on .the bilateral . aspect~ of 
EU/Mexico relations, is expected to progress beyond these limits. The synergism 
between the interests and perceptions of the two sid_es ·could work in many fields 
and no doubt a large number of multilateral questions could be addressed through 
eithanced consultation and result~ in particular, · in the two parties· adopting 
coordinated positions in certain multilateral organizations. · 

IV. TOWARDS CLOSER · REI:A TIONS BETWEEN THE UNION 'AND 
MEXICO. 

The modernization and liberaliiaticin. of the- Mexican economy are well under way 
.. and it· seems likely that closer relations betWeen the Community and Mexico wm~ld 
better enable-the country-to overcome some of the remaining obstacles and bring to 
fruition its efforts to establish- itself in the international economic arena, going 

. beyond the regional level to become a world-class economic and trade partner. 

European business has had a role to play right from the outset and this presence -
both trade interests and investments "' has helped in preparing the Mexican industry 
to compete on world mark~ts. It has also helped Europe to secure advantageous 
economic positions. 

Despite the recent fjnancial difficulties, Mexico is beginning~to reap the rewards of 
its brave econof!lic reform programme.. If t~s .Continues, then in view of the 
country's membership of NAJ<T A a sizeable consumer market with a high growth 
potential is likely to take shape·. 

. . 

If the EU fails to take appropriate steps, its relations with Mexico rim the . risk of 
being eroded by the existence of NAFT A, particularly if other Latin American 
countries join up. The available· figures on direct iiwestment trends show that the 
~sk of European operators being marginalized is a very real one. 

Also, as a .result of the Uruguay Round, Mexico's bound tariffs are much higher than 
those act~ally applied. Currently Mexico's customs tariffs average 20%, whereas · 
the bound tariffs. stand at 3 5% and reach 50% for certain products. 

The present agreement,· while important in promoting closer relations between the 
EU and Mexico, offers no·means of facing. the new challenges. The Commission, in 
accordance with the guidelines set by the various Council mee~ings, has approached 
the Mexican authorities to discuss the new framework for Mexico-EU relations. 

V. OPERATIONAL CONCLUSIONS. 

The Commission feels that· only an agreement combining economic partnership and 
political consultation would meet the Union's and Mexico's mutual interests in full . 

. Such an agreement would aim at strengthening,EC-Mexico cooperation based on a 
. - balanced and mutually advantageous partnership spanriing economic, political imd 

trade aspects. - · · · 
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' • ' I ' • "• • ~ ' 

As far as trade is concerned, a form ofhocra.liZation should be env.i.sag~ !Lt: a~,;lual 
~ope arid practical dCtnils of- which should be dctcnni.Ded by the negotiating . 
mandate. following. disCtl!ision in the various Cpunqil. bodies. At _nny rotc, the 
Commission v.rill ensure that its proposals are fully cOmpati~le_ with the CoP:mnmity's. 
intem;rtional oblig:uioris, including those derived from WTO m~ership: ~ .. . ~ . " 

Enhanced cooperati9n, to inclu~ politicai issues, wo~d also be souStrt. . . ' ' ' 

rn accordari.ce -with tbe basic paper on.relations between the EU and Latin America 
' ;mrl . thf: c.:~rihhE";in· i-.o1int_rie~ adopted hy tht?: : COJinc:il M its me.e.ting:. of 

J I· October last yeai, in wbich· the Union affirmed its. readineo;s to open cii~w:~ii-ms 
with a view to. concluding new, more ambitious agreements. better suited to the .. 

. . economic pot entiat qf Our parmers . in the region,.. the agreement. would cover three. 
areas: political issues. economi(; issu~ ami wopt:ration. · · · · .. . 

. a) ·Pulilicai ~suc:i · . · .. ·. 
. . . . . . . . , . 

It is in· the Ws interest to strengthen dialogue· With· Mexico. The mechanism 
. chosCri for political eonsultati()n .should take into account the fact that Macico, · 
'"'ithin NAFI A,· is the partner of coun_trics such as the United . State$ and. Canada,"· 
. v.ith which the EU bll3 agr~ fonnof political dic.loguc procedures. However, the · 
· special relation· between the EU and those two countries in the field . of security 
sh"Ould not be overlooke~~ · · · · 

Political dialogue -would be based: on respect for hll;tU3n right~, demo~, good 
goyernance and the mle ofl;;~w; whi~h i~ M~ Ofthe ba~C te-nets of rel!lfions betw'e-.e.ri 
the two parties." 

Consultation would take the form of meetings at presidential.. muusterial arid senior 
· official level between Mexico. and ·the various · EU instinitions. inclumng th.e· 
.. ,commission. · At presidential level meetings beN.Ieen t,he Mexican Presiden~ the 
President of th~ European Council and the Commission President could take place 

! ... . every tWO years. _For" th~: ulhcl levels, Lllt: U~AjUClll;y wuulu ue Ui(;I.<!Led uy_- Lhc 
. reqUirt:ID.tillls juiully··ag.~ced by the. two parties. At any rate, efforts would be made 
. · Ld pw~ ou lhe basis of pre-arranged schedules detailing. the topics of mutual 

i.uLe1 esl to be ~seussed: · 

Awli:nul declaration 3igncd by the two parties at-the highest level would specify ·the 
aero~ rules. . . . . 

. . 

· In view of the cilrrent. Mexican administ:ration1s $ted intention to work. towards 
. politic.d. op~imess and tr:msp~cy, the · EU would be ·particularly anxious to 
promote exehansek'bej:ween·th~·Various politic31 entities· of.the·two ·parties, fcir 

... instance by ai=ranging regular contacti_ between the Eurcip~. and th~ Mexican. 
Parliaments. · · · · 

.... ·-·.·-=-===:i:sl:ma_.. ....... __ ....._~----:----'-:-:--~-:------:-:---:-----:-



b) Econo~ic.issues 

In time, and as far as _economic and· trade relations are concerned, only an agreement·. 
entailing the progressive and reciprocal liberaliZa~ion of trade as a whole, bearing in 

. mind the sensitivity of certain products and in line with relevant WTO rules, would 

. enable trade flows to achieve .optimum levels ia both directions. ' 

In this context, the Commission .will see to it that- its proposals reconcile the 
· requirements of the CAP· with the Community's international committme~ts, 
incl_udingthose undertaken within the WTO ... 

Even before the beginning of negotiations, a speCific protocol aimed at controlling 
fraud and- providing mutual .administrative assistance in customs matters and· origin 
rules would be concluded . 

. _-Pending the outcome of the negotiations, the two parties would maintain the actual 
· current conditions for access to their respective markets. 

'As recommended in the basic paper on EU-Latin America relations adopted by the 
Council at its meeting of 31 October last .year; there would also be provisions for 
cooperation arid dialogue . on trade issues and the liberalization . of movements of 
services and capital. ·. In addition to the reciprocal dismantling of tariffs particular 
importance would be attached to the gradual two-way liberalization of inves~ment 
conditions and the regulatory measures concerning products and services .. 

. Such an approach isjustified int~r alia in the light oft~e following conside~ations: 

Building on its experience· within NAFT A, Mexico should be able to cope with 
· th~ economic implications ofliberalizing its trade with the ElJ. · 

- The prospect of a contractual framework would act as a powerful incentive on 
European· productive investments in "Mexico,- -and,. this would go along way 

· . towards improving the country's financial situation. 

"' Without ~ new, more advantageous contractmil framework for tracie; Mexico has . 
considerable scope· for protecting its ~arket while increasing its customs tariffs 
,within GATT limi.ts.· . 

Trade liberalization with Mexico· would enabl~ Mexico and the EU to boost 
bilateral. trade and make- the most of the mutual advantages brought. about ·by 
NAFTA membership. ·· 

- For agricultural products, the advantages ofliberalization would be less obvious 
(exports are expected to grow by 14%-15% over the next ten years). 

- Liberalization wo4ld be. perceived as a sign of strength and increased stability by 
European investors, who ·would view it as a guarantee for their investments in 
Mexico and a means to diversify them.~ · . 
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.:--_ Tnc most profitable scctorn arc· eA-pected to be powe1 gciJt:ration. public 
procurement .and ijno.ncial serviceS. · 

- · For the EU, trade h'ber.ilization negotiations With Mexico shoUld b~ helped-by the 
.. arrival of the new Mexican .. ~stration· (strongly in: :fuvour of free: trade) and . 

· · the country's recent NAF:r:A experi~c:e. Generally speaking, the negotiations 
should pose. no· intractable problem since Mexico's economy enjoys excellent 
gm~.h prospects; its export structure i:: lnainJ.y aimed at the US and its sectoral 
specialization is complementary tn that. ~;fthe Union. · · 

- in addition. the signifi~ce of closer .political iie.~, advocated by both p3rties, 
would be reduced if they were not· accompanied by an. economic: . and trade 
parmershlp to march; . · · 

~.:) Guu~er.tLiuo . · ~-. 
' '· 

. . . 

We know from ~cncc that 'Maico iS seek.iug advi:!Ilced. ro'utUally beneficial . 
· . cooperation that is Iikdy to i.Ocrea.se · ib ~onomy's ~;(,impcliliv~ edge, and 

international· postUre. ThU3,· alongside more ambitious programmes LO JJI umulc= 
contacts between :firnis from the two sides, !Uiministrativc cooperation (parti~ularly 

· in the fi~ld 6£. campetition) wquld be deVeloped,· with a vic:W to facilitating trade. . 
between .the two. parties~ In this. cor~text; p3l'tiCular· efforts shoUld be 'made in the 
·fields Qf enviroriinental. ~ooperation (pr:-ojects to encourase the transfer of European . 
·technOlogy), scientific andte~cal cooper.ition, education 3nod tr:Uning. 

The Tie~ agreement. unlike the eYiSting o~e. would ~e Merico the opportunity to ' .. 
· take -part in certain European cooperation projects itnd_programmes focusing on: · · 

. ' .• .. . . ' . . ' 

industry,
cuiture. · .. 
R&D ' 

- .infoirnation and telecommunication technologies and the ~ormation soclecy: 

· As rega.fdS u1d~sL&ial ooop~l.'ation; an enha11ccd, uicdugue and ad-.hoc initiatives ln. 
·, .i:esttuclllilng llifor.lllatiOJ.l technology -and teleooUlWuui~uu:; UllUt=rtakingS would 
. be launched. ID ~drtion, the negotiating difcdivcs ~r 'the future ag, ~UlClll. wuulU 
~ include guidelines_ for the regulatory framework needed tO elisurc, the developillt:llL 
',of the informiltion sacicty ~ . . . . .. . . 

·There. would also be ·sCope to ~Valve Mexi~ partn~ in pilot projccis run by 
, European companies. . ·. · . · 

. . 

. It wo~d also be possible to negotiate specific ·agreementS on topics 
cooperation in educaiion. aiid-·trainiitg, st:alistics,. Customs, competition, 

. · fax:ation; !ttimdards and power ge.nf-rntion. · · 
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d) Operational follow-up 

In the light of the above and in accordance with tbe ~onclusions of the Corfu and 
Essen . European Councils, the Commission calls·_ on the Council .·to approve the 
proposed strategy with a view to concluding an_ agreement with Mexico combining 
economic partnership and political consultation: ':.· \ 

• '• ' I 

·The Commission ,will present the. necessary draft- negotiating· directives to the 
CounCil in the course of the coming year. - . . 

Progress in the implementfition · of the strategy outlined above will be, reviewed 
·regularly by the Council (Geneni.l Affairs). · 

' .. 
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